
J AT PINK HOUSE

John Port held a subordinate post on
the Eastern Bengal State railway and
the post carried with it besides a cer-

tain
¬

number of rupees per month a lit-
tle

¬

I pink house that sat very flat upon
I the ground near the railway line It

was also near a tank and had in conse-
quence

¬

a green dank garden where
marigolds and poppies sprawled together

I and big bushes starred with the scarlet
shoe flower grew in inharmonious fel ¬

lowshipwith the magenta masses of the
bougainvillea A decaying tree trunk

1 was glorified by the tangled wreaths and
orange trumpets of the Bignonia ver
nesta and there were many foliage
plants clumps of brightly colored leaves
boasting long Latin names but John
Port called them one and all burning

bushesTisnt what youd call omelike
said John Port to his pipe as he paced

1 among these flowering splendors but
Ellen make a difference trust er II

And Ellen was on her way out and
every throb of the steamers screw
brought her nearer to the pink house

I and the green garden and the expectant-
man to whom her coming was to make
such a difference It was four years
since Ellen Gee had promised to marry
John Port four years since he had gone-
to seek his fortune in India He was a
steady hardworking man and the for ¬

tune had not been long of coming the
monthly salary with good prospects-
and the pink house and the green garden

I In the pride of his heart John Port sent
j home money a cruel sacrifice at a time
1 when 16 rupees barely equaled 20 shiL-

lingsI for Ellens passage out
The idea said Ellen when she

received the money and she promptly-
put it into the savings bank against a
rainy day Ellen had made her arrange ¬

ments for the voyage She came out in
attendance on a delicate lady and two
small children and a second class fare
was gladly paid in exchange for her
services

I only wish you could stay with
me said the lady and she gave her

5 at parting
The marriage took place in Calcutta

John Port was nervous and excited and
the best coat of four years ago was al¬

ready a little tight for him Ellen was
very quiet and composed and wore a
gray woolen gown

They went straight from the church
to the train und as Ellen traveled with ¬

out a ticket she felt that she was indeed
entering into her kingdom Six hours-
of slow progress brought them to the
little pink house which Port had fur ¬

nished as a man in his ignorance fur ¬

nishes Ellen was impressed by the four
rooms and the veranda but her quick
eyes took instant note of tho scaliness-
of the color washed walls the inferior
woodwork and the clumsy doors that
would not shut But the servant aston-
ished

¬

her teyond all things
Whatever ave got all these people-

for she asked as a row of Lout stood
salaaming to her

Most mens wives us more said

PortThe
more shame to them If I

couldnt manage to do the work of my
own ouse after all the time Ive been-

a general it would be a pity
Some of em yon must aye and

you wont feel much like working when
the otweather comes youll see said
Port secretly filled with tender admira ¬

tion
We ad it ot enough in the Red

seas Im sure said Ellen and as
long as Iwas looking after Mrs Nugent-
or doing anything for the children I
didnt mind it but when I sat down
with my ands in front of me it was
awfuL Keep busy and youll be all
right thats what I say

She had already changed her wed
ding dress for a serviceable blue cotton
gown and she was on her knees as she
spoke dusting the long neglected legs of
the big square table Her sleeves were
turned up and she wore a large apron
John watched her in approving silence
She was certainly making a difference
already She went into the veranda to
shake hei duster and Mrs Gasparez the
wife of a ticket collector watched her
from across the road

Ooh thee bri le is Teree grand slo
said to her husband that evening She
has bwught out an English maid with

her Onlee fancy and makes her work
so hard alread

It never entered into tho mind ot
Mrs Gasparez that any woman could
possibly use a duster on her wedding

dayJohn
and Ellen walked into their

garden when the sun was low and El
len spied its flowery tangles with a
practical eye Its a waste of land
ehe said Couldnt we manage some
greens instead of all that ighbiscus-
And John marveled at her erudition
She had once attended a series of botan ¬

ical lectures at Kew organized by her
Sunday school teacher

Things will look more omelike
presently said Ellen as she fastened
strings outside the veranda for scarlet
runners to be trained upon

She was bending over the strings as
she spoke and John stooped and kissed
her smooth hair a little awkwardly I
knew youd make it seem different
when you came old girl he said
huskily

Oh itisnicoto be ere said Ellen
Three days later Mrs Gasparez came

to call picking her way through the red
dust of the road with little mincing
steps She was quito young and very
stout and her fat brown face was
naively and thickly coated with powder
She had abundant shiny black hair and
small good natured eyes She wore a
bright blue merino dress trimmed with
thin satin that crackled like paper A
cape on her shoulders jangled with
beads and there were red and yellow
flowers in her bonnet A little observa-

tion had corrected her mistake as to
thee brides English maid JJ and al¬

though she considered Ellen a person of

low ideas there was no one else to talk
to and she was prepared to be kind to

her There was no servant to be seen in
the veranda and Mrs Gasparez raised
her shrill voice in vain

Ooh I hope this is not a vereo great
libertee said Mrs Gasparez as tired-
of waiting she stepped into tho little
sitting room But the room was empty
She examined it critically Veree
neat she said but not at all smart I

My onlee two antimacassI

She sat down very genteelly on the
edge of a chair Her flounces crackled
stiffly Five minutes later the bride ap-

peared She wore a big apron and she
was turning down her sleeves

Oob I am sorreo to have disturbed
jrou I eee you have heen unpacking

Mrp Cfogpsrez polUilyrig

UI

Mm fcry Kau ro see you ana J ope
I I avent kept you waiting long said
Ellen but I didnt see yon come and-
I couldnt make out what that boy Ab
dool was trying to tell me at first I
was out in the kitchen Dont you find
it very tiresome aviug your kitchen bo
far from the ouse

Ooh yes but you will grow used
to it presentlee I am veree particular-
I go into thee bawachi khana everee
morning to see what my bawachi the
cook you know is doing and some-
times in the afternoon also

Mrs Gasparezs voice shrilled into un-

expected
¬

cadences and she emphasized
small words and laid great stress on ter ¬

minations with that Eurasian accent
which is as indescribable as it is unmis-
takable

¬

Ellens voice seemed very full
and deep as she replied-

I avent got a cook I dont mean
to ave one

My how will you eat screamed
Mrs Gasparez

Cant you cook
My no I can mako lovclee metai

sweets you know but to cook thee
meats and thee soups and thee curries
ooh no

I dont like curries said Ellen
Theyre too spicy and all odds and

ends You never knowwhat you may
be eating John says ho likes my cook-
ing

¬

the lest of any he ever ate
Ooh but your hands

Ellen glanced from her own capable
fingers to the tightly stuffed yellow
gloves that lay on Mrs Gasparezs blue
lap One of the seems had burst and a
ring with a vast red stone gleamed
through

Use comes before looks said Ellen
Ooh yes said Mrs Gasparez

doubtfully
Ave you been ere long Do you

like it asked Ellen
Onlee six months 3 t is veree dull

There is no societea I often say to my
husband I think I shall run away
You see we came from up countree and
there it was veree jollee so manee peo
pie Here thero are ouleo four houses 1
do not know what to do with myself ahl
daylong

I should think your children would
keep you pretty busy said Ellen

Ooh yes there are four but they-

are veree small The babee is only 3
months old and they have their ayah
You see they are so noisoe and I am
not strong-

I dont fancy these natives said
Ellen I shouldnt like to see their
black ands touching any child I was
fond of And then she remembered the
lark skin which so clearly proclaimed-
Mrs Gasparezs connection with tho
country and felt very uncomfortable-
but fortunately Mrs Gasparez consid
ered herself purely European and always
spoke of the England that she had never
seen as home

My yes they are fearful you will
see Your servants will always kikh
you worree you you know-

I shall ave just as few as ever I can
do with Wouldnt you like to see my
kitchen You see she continued lead ¬

ing the way into the next room I
keep all the plates in ere and shall do
the pastry making and so on ere and
I wanted John to let me ave a stov
but e says it wont do for the ot
weather

They went out to the mud hut in the
garden which served as a kitchen It
had been newly whitewashed within
and without and at the freshly planed
table stood a depressed looking sculhou
peeling potatoes He had scrambled
from his seat on the floor at the suuud
of his mistress voice

Thats the only servant Ive got in
the ouse said Ellen proudly

Ooh thee hot weather will soon

make you lazee laughed Mrs Ga

parezWell made bread enough for three
days yesterJay and baked it in that
queer iron drum thing John doesnt
like tho bakers bread ere There was a
beetle in the last we ad JJ

Ooh you will soon grow lazee we
shall see

In the course of tho next few months
something very like a friendship grew
up between theso two dissimilar wom-

en
¬

John Port was often away up and
down the line and Ellen became a fre
quent visitor at the house opposite It
was a larger house than her own but it
always appeared hopelessly crowded
The smell of savory meats lingered in
that house and odors of garlic kero
sene oil and bad tobacco strangely blend-
ed never left it The dogs and the chil-
dren left bones about to be tumbled
over and kicked into corners The
clothes of the household seemed to have
the habit of straying and were to be
met in unexpected places The boots
and shirts of Mr Gasparez the brilliant
raiment his wife and the tattered lit-

tle
¬

garments of the children had alike-
no abiding city Nothing indeed was
in its right place The baby was lulled-
to fitful slumber in an armchair while-
a tailor hired for the day squatted
sewing on a childs cot Mrs Gasparezs
abundant hair was generally brushed
and oiled on the front veranda and the
three elder children ate strange meals-
at odd hours sitting on the floor of any
room they happened to be in surround-
ed by servants puppies and tame birds
Presently Ellen tried both by precept-

and practice to instill a little order into
the chaos but Mrs Gasparez stout in
a white dressing gown only laughed at
her efforts

Ooh you are vereo sill eo I What does

it matter Wait till the babies como to
your house and then you will not bo so
particnlarleo neat

Although Ellen was too courageous to
make any confessions the cruel heat of-

a Bengal summer was a revelation of
terror to her She fought the heat with
her favorite prescription of hard work
Indeed her husband who was a great
deal away hardly realized how much
she did She cooked and cleaned she
mended and made clothes she oven
washed clothes sometimes earning
thereby bitter headaches and the scorn
of her neighbor but a firm sense of
right sustained her

Just think of what Id be doing at
orne John she pleaded when her

husband noticed that her fresh face had
grown white and her light step heavy-

I dont come out ere spend all your
money on living like a fine lady and
yet ere I dont need to wash my own
dishes and that Abdool is learning to
cook quite nice E can do lots of things
already And as for washing wouldnt
your sister think erself in clover at
omo with a sun like this to dry and

bleach the clothes You let me avo my
own way John I cant sit idle and
shall avo to be a do nothing for a bit
when the New Year oomes1I And at
tho thought her needle sped more swift-

ly through tthe Uftlo white garment she

was making
John thought her looking ill but he

supposed it was natural and inevitable
and she never complained-

Then the rains cameat first a re
spite from torment presently torment-
in themselves A clinging penetrating
damp infected everything The tank
overflowed and the green garden be-

came
¬

a dismal swamp tenanted by
many frogs whose barking kept Ellen
from sleeping A broad dado of damp
showed itself on tho walls of the little
pink house and a thin film of blue mold
spread over their most cherished treas ¬

ures Ellen tried stoves in vain nothing
could get rid of what she called mush ¬

room smell II John Port had several at ¬

tacks of fever sharp short attacks such-
as ho had grown accustomed to and
thought vly little of but it was terri-
ble

¬

to Ellen to hear him raving in de-

lirium
¬

She attachpd no importance to
her own sufferings from neuralgia
though a spike of pain seemed to be
piercing through her left temple and
was her constant attendant all day long

I dont believe in giving in said
Ellen when the autumn fever smote her
in turn and the ground seemed to glide
from her tired feet and objects were
three times their right size to weary
eyes whose very lids felt hot Just
think of the colds I should ave been
getting at 5ome JJ she repeated with
persistent cheerfulness The influenza
again most likely and dont you talk
nonsense about this climate being so bad
for me said Ellen to her husband

After the first few months after
health and high spirits had flagged-
came a terrible nostalgia and that too
was hidden from John Port He never
guessed the passion of longing for her
own people that filled his wifes heart
and it was very rarely expressed in her
letters home but none the less it was
an ever present pain

My you are looking seedee said
Mrs Gasparez-

I awe a little fever at night some ¬

times said Ellen but its nothing-
and I suppose it will get cooler every
day now

Ooh yes it will soon be ahlright
and I have some news to tell you My
sister is coming to stay with memy
youngest sister Miss de Cruz

That will bo pleasant for you JJ said
Ellen heartily Is she a nice girl

My yes She is a beau tee I Eyes
that big hair so long and her figure
ooh so lovelee She will have mouee
too some day for my old grandmother
is very fond of her and says she will
leave her ahl she has ever so maneo
rupees

Miss de Cruz was brought to call a
few days latera big girl plump and
shapely with magnificent eyes She
yawned openly through Ellens attempts-
to talk and brightened to coquettish
liveliness when John Port came into
the room

Thats a fine handsome girl a fine
strapping girl said John Port later
Then with a clumsy laugh You arent
much to look at now old woman

True enough said Ellen laughing
sack nod then she went away and
looked at herself in the glass with new

eyesI
do wish it didnt make one so

plain for so long she said to the worn
face and ungainly figure she saw re
flected there

And all this while Ellen took no heed-

of the now world round her She heard
the wedding music from the surging
ways of the native town and she said

Well they are making a noise She
saw the dead slowly borne past the lit-
tle pink house to the funeral pyre and
she said Theyre going to burn im
Isnt it orrid She lived in India save
for the wide difference of heat discom ¬

fort and loneliness exactly as she would
have lived in England The only native
with whom she held anything approach-
ing to speech was Abrlool a craven rep-

resentative
¬

indeed and the conclusion
she drew from her study of his char
acter was that they were a dirty lot
She took no interest in her surround ¬

ings The little pink house in its wealth-
of strange flowers was only pleasing to
her because it had been allotted to her
husband and she trusted the garden
would look more homelike when a child
played there She watched the long line
of rails down which Johns train would
come without a thought of what the
land had been before the wonderful iron
road traversed There was no romance
for her in the widely varying tracts that
train came through and she had no de
sire to see more of the country in which
her lot was cast The gorgeous east
held for her neither glamour nor glory
Her days were passed in an endless suc-

cession of small duties and in secretly
hoping that she would feel better to-

morrow
Toward tho end of November Abdool

ran over to Mrs Gasparezs house one
morning with an urgent message

My said Mrs Gasparez as she
caxght up a solah topee onlee sflren
month

That was at breakfast time and John
Port was away up the line and would
not return till the morning of the next

dayI
am sorry to bother you II said El-

len through her agony but I wap that
bad all night and I did want some one
to speak to

Ooh I will stay gladlee said
Mrs Gaspare and Iwill send for the
doctor and you will soon be ahl right JJ

The doctor came presently and venl
end came again Mrs Gasparez wept
fluent tears over the sufferings that
could not bo allayed oven as she said

Ooh you will be ahl right veref-
coonlf Ellen lay with clinched teeth

trying not to writhe or cry out I dc
ute to give you all this trouble she said

ftenBut she was strong said Mrs
fasparez to the doctor in tho next room
She worked BO hard she did ooh ev-

erything
¬

I am not strong hut I was
never like this never

She has worn herself out tJ said the
doctor The climate counts fpr some-

thing and she has never considered it
Some time after midnight the child

was borna dead child and the doctor
went to Mrs Gaspt rezs house for a lit
tie rest Mrs Gasparoz sat nodding and
blinking and drinking strong tea and
Ellen seemed to be sleeping

Just before dawn Ellen roused herself
and talked for a fow minutes to Mrs
Gasparex She had a message to leave
with her

Ooh no you aro not going to die
sobbed Mrs Gasparez Go to sleep
again and do not be so billee The next
babee will live and it will ahl bo jol
lee

Ellen smiled faintly Don Ii you for
get she whispered and turned her
head on the pillow but instead of going-
tq 5oeriI hr fanp changes aqd worked

i r

strangely ana rare uasparez an out
calling wildly for the doctor Ellens
last doleful scene was acted alone but
it must have been short one for when
Mrs Gasparez aud the doctor came
back they found her dead

John Ports train came in at 7 oclock
The doctor met him and told him of his
wifes death but he did not realize or
understand what had happened till he
came to tha little pink house Abdool
was in the veranda lamenting ostenta-
tiously

¬

but Port put him aside and
went into the bedroom It smelt stuffy
and sickly aft the fresh morning air
and it was exceedingly untidy white
sheet was thrown over the bed and
Mrs Gasparez her eyelids puffy with
crying and want ofsleep came to meet
himI have a message for you she said-
I was to give you her love and she

was veree sorree not to see yon again
and she hoped you would not mind that
the babee was dead for it was reallee
much better and would leave you quite
free to marree again Ooh she did love

youJohn
stood by the bed and laid hip

hand on the brown hair pushing aside
the scarlet flowers with which Mrs
Gasparez had surrounded the still face

Never another wife for ino he said
never another woman in your place

old girl all my life long
And through the window came the

sound of the high pitched voice of Miss
de Cruz She was taking a morning
stroll with a devoted admirer

Ooh yes Mr Woods that is ahl
veree fine veree pretty I daresay oulee
you do not mean it

It was in the spring fie months lat-
er

¬

that John Port married Miss do
Cruz and Mrs Gasparez explained to
her friends that it was not such a
veree bad match for Er1 alee for that
nice wife of Mr Ports who died poor
thing was very thriftee and sho had
saved ooh quite a great maneo ru ¬
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All Free
Those who have used Dr King

New Discovery know its value and
those who have not have now the
opportunity to try it Free Call on the
advertised Druggist and get a Trial
Bottle Free Send your names and
address to II E Bncken Co
Chicago and get a sample box of Dr
Kings New Life Pills Free as well as
a copy of Guide to Health and House-
hold

¬

Instructor Fee All of which
guaianteed to do jou good and coat
you nothing Smoot JlUg Co

Provo Mail service
MAIL TRAINS LEAVE-

D lioing South 920 m
R G WGoing East 926 a m
R G Vioing West 1155 a m
LJ PGoing North 432 p m
Salt Lake and balina East 355 p m
Salt Lake and SaUna West 415 pm

MAIL TRAINS ARRiVE
U PFrom Salt Lake 920 a m
R G W From the West 926 a m
R G WFrom the East 1155 a m
Salt Lake and Salina West 355 p m
Salt Lake and Sauna East 415 pm
U > P Mail from South 432 p m

OFFICE nouns
The general delivery stamp and reg-

istry
¬

windows open at 8 a m ana
close at 530 p m

The money order window opens at 9
a m and closes at 4 p m-

On Sundays and legal holidays the
general delivery and stamp windows
are open rom 1130 m to 1230 p m

Mail pouches close thirty minutes
before the arrival of trains

W D HOBERTS
Postmaster

W P BAYES ot 240o jonea street
Omaha Neb says ot Parka Sure
Cure My wife has been constitu¬

tionally wrecked for years Tried
everything fruitlessly My druggists
persuasion backed b > his guarantee
induced me to buy a bottle of Parks
Sure lure The results are truly wn
derlul Parks Sure Cure for the Liver
and Kidneys is a positive specific for
the disease ot Women Sold by Smoot
Drug company

MKS W J FAHEY of La Roy NY0
says Have tried fifty cough Cures
Parks Cough Syrup is the only one
that helped me I know it is the best
ough Remedy Sold by Snioot Drug

Oompanv

Notice to Bee Keepers

Geo W Mickle Provo has com-
menced

¬

matting sections for honey and
will be urepared to furnish them for
the coming season in any quantity of
tirst and second grade and at prices
that will save money to all users of this
class of goods Those interested are
especially iuvilad to call and examine-
the goods or send for sample which
will secure protnofc attention-

It was first met with in Piers Ilovf
man and meant one of the demons of
hell JJ In Piers Plowman they also
metwith ragman madofrom rage
man meaning the deyil Rag ¬

mans roll of Scotch origin came
into use as a slang term for a lying
document or riamarolfl Academy

JBucklens Arnica Salve
THE BEST SATYR in the world for

Cuts Bruises Sores Ulcers Salt
Rheum Fever Sores Tetter Chapped
Hands Chilblains Corns and all Skin
Eruptions and positively cures Piles-
or no pay required It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded Price 25 cents per box

FOR SALE BY Smoot Drug Co-

LiFTX pianos a nt one hundred
organs ou easy t rmd at Taylor Brother
company

THE Geneva Resort Is one of the
cosiest prettiest and most complete
pleasure places in all the west

SYRDPB 145 tor five gallons at Bo
Ghard Saxeys

JiiGH10Q Tip received on savings
laposita

J E TWELVES Casuier
LUXURIOUS meals at all hours are

served at the Geneya Resort s

THE Utah Valley Iron paint has no
equal For sale only byA

0 SHOOT

SOME beautiful fall dress goods are
shown at T G Webbers
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I DOUBTLESS some day somebody
some where will make a better piano
than th Emerson Up to this year of

I graup 1894 nobody has df ae so THE
EMERSON PIANO makes no false

t pretenses claims no intangible merit
The things everybody w fus in a piano
are an artistic case a full rich tone
responsive action and a guarantee of
durability To these teatures the Em ¬
erson adds that of reasonable price
Sold on easy teima by Taylor others
company Provo

NEW ADVERTiSEIlENTSCOU-

RT COURT UNION 8130
o

Ithetings held each Thursday
atPyne k llaibons hall at 8 p-

Am Vis ting members cordially
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Oa E YOUNG
The PAINTER
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Sign Writing
Carnage Painting

Paper Hanging
Shop one half block north of County

Court house-
P O Box 263 Q Provo
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OTEL
Under new Management

Headquarters for Commercial Men
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PROVO CITY UT-

AfJBLACKSMITHINC
J THULIN

Practical Blacksmith
WAGONS BUGGIES RERAIRED

Horse Shoeing
Etc Etc-

H H Bergs Shop I street one block
north of Depo

PROVO UTAH
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MEN
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The StI Louis RepUblic

rnEM PORTFOLIOS OF WORLDS
11 FAIR VIEV each Portfolioi con-
taining

¬

6 views and each view accu ¬

rately described Views of the Main
Buildings State Buildings the Mid-
way Views of Statuary etc

These ten Portfolios will be given
without cosl to any one who will send
five new yearly subscribers to THE
TWICEAWJJEK REPUBLIC with 500
the regular subscription price Address

THE REPUBLIC St Louis Mo

THE

Provo Scavan 6r Co

Makes a Specialty of

Digging cleaning repairing-

Closets Cesspools DrainsA-

ND

Removing Garbage of all kinds-
All Work Promptly Attended to

Gardening and Lawn Making-

Will Contract to care for gardens and
make LawnsJ W GABTIER Manager-
P O Addres neral Delivery PrOTO

THE DENVER
AND

Rio indlllo Raioad
SCENIC LfflE OF THE WOR1D

The only line running two through-
ast trains daily to
ASPEN

LEADVILLE
COLORADO SPa

PUEBLO DENVER
Effective April 29 1894

Train No2 leaves Provo 926 a m
Salt Lake 805 a m Arrive at Pueblo-
S 30 a m Colorado Springs 751 a m
Denver 1030 a m
irain No 4uleaves Provo 935 p m
Arrive at Pueblo 625 pm Colorado
Springs 800 p m Denver 1030 p m

Connections made at Pueblo Colo-
rado

¬

Springs and Denver with all lines
east Elegant day Coaches chair cars
and Pullman sleepers on all trains
Take the D EG1 and have a com-
fortable

¬

train and enjoy the finest scen-
ery on the continent Short est line to
Cripple Creek Colorados Great Gold
Camp

Train No 2 leaving Provo at 926 a
m arrives at Cripple Creek next morn-
ing

¬

950
A 13 HUGHES Traffic Manager Denver Col-
a F NTCvrNS Penoral Agent
H M ODSHING T P A58 W 2nd South St

bait Lake City utab
K HOnpRIl n P ft T A Denver Col

BLUM NllliSEHY
Provo City Box 39

The on ly holder of a gold medal in
Utah Awarded at the Territorial

Fair 1891

Florist and Landscape Gard-
ner

¬
I

All kinds of Fruits and Orna ¬

ments in season Japanese Chinese
and Australian rare plants

Roses and Evergreens A
Specialty Lawn Grass seed extra
cear

Mail all orders to
C H Blomsterberg

487 West 3d street

First Natiollal BanK
OF PROVO-

A 0 SMOOT President
W R PIKE VicePresident-
D A SWAN Cashier

DIRECTORS

J C GRAHAM GKO Q CANNON
GEO TAYLOR J P JOHNSON

EF SHnITS

General Ranking business
Transacted

Exchange drawn onlNewYdrk Ohr
cago San Francisco and t al tho
Principal Cities of Europe

Bafetv deposit boxes for rentat8 per
nnnnm andnownrd

V RAN

LEAVE PItOVOEOR EAST AND SOtTTHr
No 2 for Grand Junction and

points East 920 a xa
NO4 For Grand Junction and

PointsEast 933 p za
No6 For Springville Thistle San

pete and Sevler 353piaNo8 For Bprinarville Spanish
Fork Payson and Eureka 620 pm

LEAVE PROVO FOffWEST
No1 For LakeOgdenAmIfork

Lehl and the West 11S6au
No 3 For Salt Lake OgdenAmeni-

can
¬

Fork and LoM and the
West 1017 p a

No s For American Fork toW and
Salt Lake 415 pm

No7 For American Fork Lehi and
Salt Lake 8r2aKia

ARRIVE AT PROVO FROM EASl AJ D
SOUTH

Nol From Denver Grand Junction
and jpointaEaat h noM

No 3 From DenverGrand Junotloa
and points East 10J7p iNo 5 FromSprlngvUleThlfltle San
potoond Sovier 415p ffi >

No 8 FrozaSprlnfcvllle Spanish IkP-
avBOn and Eureka 825aia

ARRIVE AT PROVO FROM WEST h
No 2 From California Ogden Salt

Lake Lehi and Am Fork 928 Ja
No4 From California Ogden and 1

Salt Lake 936 pw
No6 From Salt Lake Lohl awl

American Forte 356pm
No8 From Sail Lake Loll and

American Cork 629 prn
LThe only line to ogden and Denver without
change Free reclining chair cars on thrduzir
trains Through Sleeping cars to Denver
Kansas city Chicago and San Franolsoo file
gant equipment safety speed and comfort

C K ALKY TIekaVAgt PrOTO
D C Dodge J H Bennett

Gen Mgr GPA-
A S Welby S H Babcock

Gen Supt G PtA
J HBENNETT

NOW
IS

THETIME
TIMETO

SU BS C R I s
For the

DAILY DIsPATcirF-

or the

soiiiiweeky Dispatch

DAILY600
SEMIWEEKlY 2OS


